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I.	 INTRODUCTION
The main oljectives of the Mekong Committee investigations
using LANDSAT-2 data are as follows :
A. Short-term objectives
By both photo-interpretation and automatic data
proces-A nq technique:., supported by ground truth data and
field surveys, establish :
- Land use, lend capability and hydro-geomorphology
maps of the lower Mekong basin;
- Maps showing primary forests and deciduous forest
areas;
- Maps showing consecutive flood and drainage patterns
of Mekong lowlands.
B. Long-term objectives
Organise a research programme for classification
of agricultural crops and lard use, and for soil moisture
monitoring for crop forecasting.
II. TECHNIQUE'S
1. Dataualit and
 Y n deliveryr ^.	 r .r_
The data received during the period under review is listed
in An:iex 1.
All scenes are outside of our investigation site. In
this connexion, it should be noted that NASA had refunded our
LANDSAT Account No. G29960 of an amount of US$4,264 equivalent
to the cost of imagery previously delivered but outside of our
investigation site due to computer error in search. As a result,
the balance of our LANDSAT Account was US$5,176, as of 31 October
1976. i As
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As for the delivery of data, by letter of 24 September
1976 NASA informed that the period of data acquisition for our
standard products terminates on 1 January 1976, with possibility
to order data retroactively against our account at Eros Data
Center. Following this instruction an order of imagery over
twenty scenes had been placed.
2. Preparation of land use, land capability and morpho-
pf-dologic maps.
As part of the general thematic mapping programme, two
computer programmes for processing data on CCT were developed by
one Mekong Secretariat staff trainee at the Grounement pour le
Developpement de la Teled;^tection Aerospatiale (G.D.T.A.) in
France.
it	 to
The DETECT programme makes / possiblerdelineate the bouA ary
hetween two areas having low contrast. The SPACLA programme
determines homogeneous areas and identifies them in relation to
selected classes.
	
A description of these two programmes is pro-
vided in Annex 2. The method is specially used in the case of
areas for which around truth control is practically unavailable.
3. Research programme for computer processing of remote
sensing data
For the benefit of information interpretation a programme
for computer processing of ground truth data was developed. Deter-
mination of various cropping feature which can be differentiated
and identified must be condensed in the way that computer can
accept. All data must be converted to the computer accessible
form before the cowpil3tior. and storing steps.
Seven main features were collected, i.e. rice, grass,
bush, h< ,sing or factory, hark ground, water and soil conditions.
During the field observation, the environmental acid atmospheric
conditions were also recorded.
/ The
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The data wis checked and edited both manually and by
a computer processing before :,to y ing in ^omputer files for fast
retrieval. To retrieve the information from the file, observation
date and test site type are selected as the primary indices for
each data set. Then each record may be retrieved in terms of its
field identification.
The computer processing of ground truth data is described
in detail in Annex 3.
III. ACCOMPLISHMENTS DURING THE PERIOD UNDER REVIEW
1. Preparation of land use, land capability and morpho-
pedologic map:
The preparation of the final map of the land use map at
the scale of 1:1,000,000 was completed. At the present time, the
map is being published.
Work continued on the preparation of the land capability
and morpho-pedologic maps.
2. Research proqramme for computer processinq of remote
sensinq data
2.1 Ground truth data collection
Two basic data collection systems for obtaining the ground
truth observations during the time that LA14DSAT-2 satellite passes
over two selected sites for a period of one year starting from
August 1975 have been completed. These test sites are the area
along Paholyothin Highway from Km. 2.9 just north of Don Muang
Airport to Km. 65 (Wang Noi District) and the area in Tambon
Bang Khan, a subdistrict of Klong Luang District, Pratumthani
Province. Ground information collected indicate cropped changing
stages, and the man-made objects ?long the Highway test site
permit he cirourid check points to identify and to map against the
desired satellite imagerial pixels.
r• 9
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The ground truth data was checked and edit+rd both manual-
ly and by a computer processing before storing in computer files
for fast retrieval, as mentioned earlier in section II - Techniques.
2.2 Computer processinrl of remote sensing data
The following computer programmes development have been
completed during the period under review.
- Six programming phases of tht- RECOG package have
been modified and installed on the IBM 370/145 computer system.
Brief description of the six programming phases is provided in
Annex 4.
- Sequential input-output files of the package have
been reorganized to suit a random processing procedure. This
substantially reduces input-output searching time.
- The cubic convolution technique was added to the
package. The technique provides smooth computer print-out
images and will help users in extraction of information in shall
sub-image areas where individual pixels can be seen.
- Test run using LANDSAT-1 computer compatible tape
of frame No. 5 - 6 was to classify the image around W3nc Noi
District. Eleven scinpling sets have been processed by the
modified RECOG package.
IV, CONCLUSIONS
Mork continued as planned on the general mapping programme.
Substantidl progress have been made on the research programme
for computer processing of remote sensing data following the
completion of the ground truth data collection and the installation
of the RECOG package on IBM 370/145.
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ANNEX 1
LIST OF LANDSAT-2 IMAGERY
RECEIVED BY THE MEKONG SECRETARTAT
(Period September-November 1976)
Cover
	
Outside
Date acquired	 Remarks
(month,day,year)	 (localization)
01/25/76	 Burma
O1/25/7C	 Bay of Bengal
01/25/76	 Buy •.)f Bengal
O1/25/76	 Bay of Bengal
	
5 2370-08521
	
x	 01/27/76	 Nicer
	
Total
	
5
S
ANNEX 2
DESCRIPTION OF
THE DETECT AND SPACLA PROGRAMMES
DETECT PROGRAMME
DETECTION AND TRIXING OF INTER-"ZONAL
BOUNDARIES ON 14ULTISPECTRAL IMGES
BY
NGUYEN DUONG
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1. THE PROBLEM
Several approaches have already been developed to detect
and trace the interzonal boundaries of images given by the multi•
spectral scanner; these techniques however are either too complex
and time consuming (as for instance techniques using the FOURIER,
HADAMARD or WALSH transformed curve.), or too simple and insuffi-
cient for a proper determination of interzonal boundaries when
data are marred by noises or when contrasts between neighbouring
areas are too weak.
This report describes a simple but ,Ificient programme -
named DETECT and written in FORTRAN - which makes it possible to
detect and trace boundaries from multispec_tral images which have
not been substantially affected by noises.
- 2 -
2. GENERAL ORGANIZATION OF THE DETECT PROGkAMME
This progranune is composed of five successive operations
aimed at accentuating contrasts (tracing boundaries and visuali-
zing these borders on film). These five op^ratiors are carried
out through sub-prcgrammes respectively named SMOOTH, SHARP,
ENHANCE, BTRACE and BVISU.
Data used as input for the DETECT programme appear as R
table with an odd number of lines higher than five (seven for
instance).
The general r+,ganization of the DETECT programme is given
in the following diagram.
- 3 -
DETECT PROGRl.ME
.-W -
St<irt
F Start computation of parameter computation
j and tabulation
F
FUI up first table x
`Number of channels s 1	 ; yes
no i
C'	 ll TRSF14 1
Call SMOOTH
Call SHARP
Cell ENHANCE
Call BTRACE
`visualize of results 1
+ L1r ..3 = LL
	
3 (1 jump + 1 1
LL 3	 last line ,	 yes	 f`
end
n
Transfer of matrix X I
3 lines higher
Complete the last three tines T
of matrix X
}	 Continue processinn
wb-• I
j 
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KEANING OF PARAMETERS AND TABLES IN THE MAIN PROGRAMME
NMOV size of the smoothing operand
NSMTH parameter for the selection of the smoothing
operand
NSMTH . 1 Su et al. operand
NSMTH . 2 Duong operand
NSHRP parameter for the selection of the enhancing
operand
NSHRP = 1 gradient
NSHRP w 2 :	 Robert's gradient
NSHRP • 3 mean gradient
NSHRP • 4 Laplac.e's gradient
NSHRP - S : Su et al. operand
NSHRP • r Sobel operand
NSHRP : 7 : Duong operand
NX,	 r4XCOL number of lines and number of columns in table X
NYLIG, NYCOL number of lines and number of columns in table Y
NZLIG, NYCOL number of lines and number of columns in table Z
ISAUTE number of lines jumped over
DEBLIC beginning of	 the line	 )
FINLIG end of the line )	 For the area to be
DEBCOL beginning of the column	 ) studied
FINCOL end of the column	 )
nbcan number of channels used
FLOW, FHIGH lower ind upper limits for the aczepted values
of the boundary points
X	 (...) table of values to be processed
A	 (...) table of value:; to be processed in a two
dimensional space
B table of smoothened values
C	 (...) table of sharpened values
D	 (...) table of boundary points	 (=	 1)
Carte tabulation format
MAT	 (...) table of boundary points to be traced on film.
;Yltk_)DULLBI i,I'1'Y OF THE
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3. SUFR-PROGRAMidES
3.1
	 SMOOTH :
Thia is a smoothing programme intended to cancel noises
and reduce sudden variations.
Two smoothing operand:
The Su et al. operand : a to
X (i, j, k)	 1	 l._
(2N	 1)2
are used in the SMOOTH programme:
ble (2N + 1) x (2h" , 1) determined by
N ;	 N
it=_N
where y (i, j, k) is the smoothened value of the initial value of
point x having (i, j) as co-ordiriates in the k spectral band.
- The operand proposed by
-
 the author : 3 x 1, which is found in
the following manner :
assuming NBH (m) with m = 1;2 ... 8, corresponding to the
eight points located in *he immediate neighbourhood of
poi- _ x (i, j, k), and
	 , the standard	 deviation in
relation to these points. Points retained for the smooth-
ing operation will have to be located close to point x
(i, j, k) and to satisfy to the following_ conditibn-
x ( 1 , j , k)	 Nr3H (TO /	 a r.`
^-	 y	 L
when a is a multiplication factor selected by the user. If none
of the eight points located in the immediate neighu-)urhood of
point x (i,j,k) satisfies to the above condition, th? average
of neighbouring points will be retained as the smoothened value
of point x (i,j,k).
This algoryth will eliminate shot noises and, when used
several times (th.Qr times for ir.stance), will give quite homo--
,eneous areas with c1nar boundaries.
- 6 -
Meaning of parameters and tables in the SMOOTH suL-programmes
NSMTH	 parameter for the selection of the smoothing operand
N140V	 size of the smoothing operand
A (...)	 table of values to be ; processed in a two-dimensional
space
D (...)	 table of smoothened values
OP (	 )	 table of the smootiing operand
PNHH (
	 )	 eight points located in the immediate rieighbourhood
of point P
3.2
	
SHARP :
The purpose of this programme is to sharpen boundaries.
Since smoothing (or integration) "jams" a picture, con-
trasts will have to be naturally improved through a (:ifferentia-
tion operation.
The following operands are introduced in the SHARP
programme :
Robert's gradient
?	 2	 -	 2
yff Pi
	
IP ( i , +l „ j+1) - P (i,j)	 + 	 P (i+l,j) - P(i,j+l)^
R
- Mean gradient
2	 2
l 7^P ^, 1^	 -	 -	4^ Lp (i,j) + P (i,j+1)	 P (i+l,j)	 P (i+1, j+1)
2
+[P (1,j) + P (i+l,j) - P (i,j+l) - P (i+l, j+l)j (^
J
Su and al. operand
2	 2	 2
P f	 nfP (i,j) - P (i,j -d) .,^	 + LP (i,j) - P (i,j +d)?	 2
Su	 III P (1,j) - P ki "i,j)_^ + LP
	 P
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- Sobel operand
	
Z 1
	P (i - 1, j - 1) + 2P (i, 1 - 1) • P (i + 1, j - 1)
	
Z 2
	P	 (i - l, j + 1) + 2P (i, j + 1) + P (i + 1, j + 1)
	
Z 3
	= P	 (i - 1, j - 1) + 2P (i - 1, j) + P (i - 1, j ^ 1)
	
Z4	 P	 (i + 1, j - 1) + ?P (i + li j) + P (i	 1, j + 1)
\1 P	 1	 (Z1 - Z ` )? +	 (Z 3 - Z^!)2So	 16 !
- Operand proposed 1) the author
	 .
Z l -	 IP (i j)	 -	 P (i, j	 +	 1)1 +	 `P (1	 -	 1,	 j	 1) - P	 (i, j)j
Z 2 =	 IP (i, j	 +	 1)	 -	 P (i 11	 j)I 1P (i	 11	 j	 +	 1) - P A
Z 3 -	 (P (i 11	 j)	 -	 P J	 -	 1)I +	 IP (i	 +	 1 1 	j	 -	 1) - P M
Z 4 =	 IP (i, j - 1) - P (i - 1,	 " 1 +	 1P (i	 -	 1 1 	 1) - P
0 E^ I	 ^^ 1
4 (Z + Z + Zl	 2	 3	
'L 4 )
D
Meaninq of parameters and table. in the SHARP sub-programme :
NSARP	 parameteA for selection of the sharpening operand
B ( ... )	 table of smooth-ned values
C ( ... )	 table of sharpened values.
3.3	 ENHANCE
The purpose of this programme is to select automatically
points with the highest probability of being boundary points.
Assuming p (k) and S (k) as corresponding to the mean
value and the standard deviation of points P (k) in channel k; that T
that T (k) is the threshold retained for the automatic selection
of appropriate points in channel k for the sub-programme; if
P (i,j,k) is greater or equal to T (k), in one of the channels
^^	 ,at
- A -
at least, it is considered that this point is located on or near
the boundary sought.
Su and al. have recommended that the value of T (k) be computed
on the basis of the follo •hinq equation :
T fk) = P (k) . a S (k)
where a is a multiplication factor selected by the user.
Meaning of parameters and tables in the ENHANCE sub-programme
PLOW, FHIGH
	
lower and higher limits for accepted values
of boundary points
DELT	 threshold for acceptable variations
C ( ... )	 table of sharpened values
D ( ... )
	
table of border points ( = 1)
3.4	 BTRACE :
This programme is used for the detection 	 boundaries.
Its purpose is to select boundary points among possible points
and to decide of the direction(s) to be followed to tracr the
boundaries.
The detection of boundary direction is done through a
2 x 3 operand, which can select among four possible directions
to trace the boundary(ies) as below :
Operand for boundary detection
This operand has been selected so as to be compatible ^-.ith
images supplied by a multi5pectral scanner, input data for the
BTRACE programme are read line after line and points tested from
the left to the right.
/ Meaning
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Meaning of parameters and tables in the STRACE sub-programme
DELT	 threshold for acceptable variations
C ( ... )
	
s table of sharpened values
D (
	 )	 table of boundary points (	 1)
ZNBH (
	 )	 four points of the operand located in the
Immediate vicinity of the point considered.
3.5
	 BVISU :
This programme sees to the visualization of boundaries
on film. It relies necessarily on the CALCMP sub-programme of
the Centre N-3tional (PEtudes Scientifiques library of programmes
to trace curves linking boundary points.
Meaning of parameters and tables in the BVISU sub-programme
NN	 number of the line to be traced
NM	 number of points per line
CREM	 increment of film shift
BOUND	 table of boundary points to be traced
NBH (	 )	 four points of the operand which are located
in the immediate vicinity of the point
considered.
3.6	 TRSFM :
The purpose of this programme is to transform the multi-
.	 spectral image in a two-dimensional image. It makes use of dis-
tances to replace point co-ordinates within the "boundary" space.
Meaning of parameters and tables in the TRSFM sub-programme
NBCAN	 number of channels used
X (	 )	 initial table of values to be processed
A ( ... )	 table of transformed values
P (	 )	 co-ordinates of' the point considered in the
"boundary" space.
/(0
	
/ 4.
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4. RESULTS
The DETECT programme has been tested with ERTS data on
the Mekonq basin and with AIRBORNE data on the Bouches-du-Rhone
(Rhone delta).
4.1
	
ERTS data on the Mekong, basin
Since channel 6 is largely marred by noise, the only data
used to test the DETECT programme were those of channels 4, 5 and 7.
Values selected for the NMOV, NSMTH, 1JSHRP, FLOW and FHIGH
parameters are the following ;
NMOV	 3
IJSMTH
	
2
NSHRP a 5
FLOW	 0.2
FHIGH	 0.6
These were tested with data corresponding to an area of
strip 1 limited by
lines, 1800 to 2100
and columns, 200 to 500.
The only boundaries that appear clearly on the chart
correspond to the reservoir located near Ban Khok Sung, the Nam
Phong canal and the cultivated area north of the reservoir; the
rests are only separate parts of curves. This can easily be
explained, since with the exception of the cultiv-'.ed area, no
wide enough homogeneous areas to correspond 	 a specific type
of object, the only thing found is mixed open forests with few
crops.
4.2	 AIRBORNE data on the Bouches-du-Rhone (Rhone delta)
Only channels 5, 7 and 10 were retained to test the
DETECT programme. The values retained for parameters NMOV,
NSMTH, NSHRP, FLOW and FHIGH are the same as before.
/ These
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These are tested with data corresponding to an area
limited by :
line, 600 to 960 (jumped over 1)
columns, 60 to 310
Since AIRBORNE data are lest marred by noise than ERTS
data, and since the resolution elements (IFOV) is much sm.,ller,
practically all boundaries in the area considered appear clearly
on the chart.
`i . CONCLUSION
After tc ,ting the DETECT programme with ERTS data on the
14ekong basin and AIRBORNE data on the Bouches-du-Rhone, we can
make the following comments :
	
5.1
	
The DETECT programme is efficient in tracing boundaries
of areas that are homogeneous or are not marred by noise. In the
later case smoothing operations must necessarily cover a large-
number of points (5 x 5 or 7 x 7 for instance).
	
5.2
	
SMOOTH and SHARP sub-programmes can be used to enhance
the texture of the area considered, which is most useful for
classification programmes.
	
5.3	 Sub-programmes are unrelated to each other and operands
used to smooth or sharpen data are left to the users # discretion,
the DETECT programme thus has a greater flexibility and can be
used with different data.
	
5.4	 The DETECT programme has been prenared rather quickly;
an improvement of this programme is recommended bot', regards the
programming_ method and the presentation of results.
&_ ­ I
I^
SPACLE PROGRAMME
CLASSIFICATION THROUGH SPATIAL CLUSTERING
.m^•
BY
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1. THE PROBLEM
The techniques of classification through clustering are
natural approaches used to group similar objects within an area.
The main difficulties in applying the techniques relate to com-
putation complexities and to the size of tables used in the
classification programmes. So as to better adapt these factors
to multispectral imagery data, NAGY proposed a line by line
sequential analysis method and a classification by clusters;
however, since reflection characteristics of objects belonging
to a same cluster can change from one line to another because
of atmospheric perturbations, neighbouring points tend in fact
to belong to a same cluster, with the exception of those located
on the boundaries. This concept brought about the development
of a programme for classification by spatial clustering written
in FORTRAN and known as SPACLA. It stands as an intermediary
between the controlled classification pro gramme and the un-
controlled classification programme (CLANS) which are already
availahie ir, the programme library of the C..N.E,S. ( Centre
natio:ial d l etudes sci entifiques).
 
This programme which can be
used to classify the Mekong data according to the various classes
selected earlier, is one of the main tools for the preparation
of thematical maps relating to this area.
)r ttUPAGP.IS,PCK)lt
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2. OVERALL STRUCTURE OF THE SPACLA PRCGRAMME
The SPACLA programme is composed of two main elements :
a) the formation of homogeneous clusters of points for each scan
lin? and b) the identification of these clusters in relation to
predetermined classes. These two functions are respectively
carried out by the CLFORM and the CLIAEN sub-programmer.
Input data for the SPACLA programme arc given line by
line. Classes statistics (average and variance) are obtained
earlier through the SEQCLA programme and read at the beginning
of the SPACLA programme routine.
The overall structure of the SPACLA programme is given
in the following diagramme.
C,
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SPACLA PROGRAMME:
Start
Read class statistics
LL	 first line
Rcdd on e linE
Call CLFORM
L
Call CLIDEN
Visualize classification
results
{	
1.
LL = last line	 Yes
N^
J,
ILL = ILL + l^
r:ti ^JL P
QU
Und
W^ OrL
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MEANING UP PARAMETERS ANC TABLES IN THE MAIN PRCGRAMt1ES :
NCLASS number of given classes
N13CAN number of channels used
DESLIG beginning of the line to be
identified
FINLIG end of the line to be identified
DE:BCOL beginning of the column to be
identified
FINCOL end of the column to be identified
GMElN	 (	 ...	 ) table of mean values of classes in
the channels used
GVAR	 (	 ...	 ) table of variances of classes in
the channels used
X	 (	 ) table of values to be classified
in a scan line
IPRINT	 (	 ) table of values to be printed
HTRES homogeneity threshold of clusters
rr' aP ,r)T)UC BILIII' OF 111B
PATE, IS POOR
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3. SUB-PROGRAMMES
3.1	 SPCLUS
The purpose of this programme is to form homogeneous
clusters of points on eaco scan-line. Results obtained as out)ut
of this sub-programme deperd to a large extent on the type of
"distance meac:urement" selected to measure to degree of associa-
tion of the points.
Since it depends on th--^ effective closeness among couples
of points studied, the association is an independent operation..
Similarity, on the other hand, is determined by comparing all
as sociations among the givc-i, points. It depends on the cluster
1	 of reference points ..elected to represent the environment. There-
,	 core, two very similar points may not be closel ,! associated, but
t
two closely associated points are generally very similar and
1	 fully associated points are fully similar.
If P ig is the association index between two points i
and j ( ^ ij. tends to be equal to zero when "i" and " j" .ire
very far from each other. c.nd to 1 when "i" and "j" are closely
associated), formal definition of the similarity index between
two points "i" and "J" in relation to "rL erence cluster" K is
obtained through the following equation :
1	 -----	
(^ ik -
	
k^Si'	 1 - K-2
	
	 keK -
k^i, j
Sij will by equal to zero when points "i" and "j" are
fully unsimilar and nearly equal to 1 when these ?. points are
very similar. On the basis of the association and similarity
concepts, dij, the "resemblance index", can be determined as
follows
dij	 V	 ?_Si' !^ i
r	 S ij	 ij
f	 01?IG
P,1G f.% ISE
	
OF pools (l UAI,ITY	 / in
Li
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In the SPCLUS programme, the association index and the
resemblance index are respectively computed by the DIST and
CLIND sub-programmes.
MEANING OF PARAMETERS AND TABLES IN THE SPCLUS SUn-PROGRAIOIE
HTR£S	 homogeneity threshold of clusters
CTHRES	 association threshold of clusters
NBCLUS	 number of classes in a scan-line
NSIZE (
	 )	 table of clusters size
NCLASS	 number of given classes
CLUST ( ..... )	 temporary location of values of
the elements of a same cluster
X (	 )	 table of values to be classified
in a scat.-line
CMEAN (	 )	 tahle of average values of a cluster
in the channels used
CVAR (	 )	 table of variances of a cluster in
the channels used.
3.2
	 CLIP'N
This programct? is used to identify homogeneous clusters
in relation to given classes, the statistics being read at the
beginninn of the SPACLA programme routine.
The CLIDEN programme uses the CLUMP sub-programme to
decide whether two clusters (one being known and the other being
identified) are similar or not. The resemblance criteria of
these two clusters in determined as follows :
If di and di are the distances respectively separatinq
the centers of the i and j cluster's and the surface of the dis-
persion ellipsoid following the direction of the line ?-)ining
the two centers; and if Dij is the distance between ',e two
/ centers,
tr)
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centers, the two clusters can be considered as belonging to a
same class when :
Dij	 a	 (di • dj)
a being a multiplication parameter known as "clustering threshold",
which can vary between 0.8 and 1.
MEANING OF PARAMETERS AND TABLES IN THE CLIDF.N SUB-PROGRAMME
NCLASS	 number of given clashes
NBCAN	 number of channels used
CTHRES	 association threshold of the clusters
GMEAN ( ,.. )	 table of averaoe values of classes
in the ch<.nnPls used
GVAR (	 )	 table of variances of classes in the
channels used
IGRAD (	 )	 table of symbols to be printed.
i
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4. RESULTS
The SPACLA programme has been tested with ERTS data on
the Mekong basin. Channels 4, 5 and 7 were th e only channels
used for clustering and identification of points within the areas
studied. The selected values of parameters HTRES, CTHRES and
NCLASS are the following :
HTRES	 0.90
CTHRES = 1
NCLASS	 7
5. CONLCUSION
After testing the SPACLA classification programme with
ERTS data on the Mekong basin, the following comments can be made
	
5.1
	
Classification depends to a large extent on the value
of CTF-ES, the clustering threshold. If CTHRES is too small,
only those clusters that are practically identical to known
classes are classified. In this case, data noises appear clearly,
thus giving users an idea of the quality of spectral tapes.
	
5.2	 If CTHRES = 1 and channels selected are less marred by
noises (5 and 7), satisfactory classification results can be
obtained after comparison with around truth data.
	
5.3	 It is recommended that the application of the SPACLA
programme be tested for the classification of data relating to
strips 2, 3 and 4 and for their use with air-borne data on the
Bouches-du-Rhone area (Rhone delta).
ANNEX 3
GROUND TRUTH DATA COLLECTION
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I.. cATA COLLECTION AND DATA PREPARATION
Ground =ruth observation sites and eheir observed conditions
Two sites were selected for the ground truth observation :
A. Site Idumbe:r 1 : Along Paholyotin Highway. This site covers
from Km. 29 along the highway ju„t north of Don Muang Airport to
Km. 65 (;gang Noi District)
The site was selected for possible maximum coverage with
the 36 kilometre distance on the ground. Since the data collection
on this site based on the distance unit basis, power electric poles
and kilometre marks of the Highway were taken to identify the
location of the terrain and crop conditions. The following expected
conditions between the electric poles internal and/or kilometre
marks were taken :
1) If the electric poles were present at the morient of
observing data, the interval of the poles would be
recorded. Otherwise, approximated half kilometre
distance between two adjacent kilometre marks would
be recorded..
2) Rice field growing stage indicated whether it was
land preparation, seedling, transplanting, tillering,
flowering, ripening or Harvesting condition.
3) Liophysical rice conditions, its height, density,
and colour.
4) Water condition on the around,
B. Site Nur:her 2 : Double cultivation of the rice field at the
vicinity of Tumbon Bang Khan near AIT.
This site is a fixed farm size of approximately 55 hectares
(137.5 acres)., The following field conditions were observed and
()1?1 '4V	 /recorded
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recorded by trained observers :
1) Field identification indicated by its homogenity
of field condition on the observation date.
2) Cropping types, whether a specific fielr '• was rice,
grass, bush, or bareground.
3) Rice field growing stage, whether it was land
preparation, seedling, transplanting, tillering,
flowering, ripening, or harvesting condition.
4) Biophysical condition, indicating the height,
density, colour, and uniformity of the cropping type.
5) Water condition, indicating the depth, colour and
clarity of water in the observing field.
6) Soil condition, indicating the water-holding capacity
of the soil in the observing field.
In conjunction with th, Ly- .NDSAT- 2 satellite, the3c trio
sites selected are ir. the overlapped area of the satellite frame
4-5 and 5-E.. This gives twice better chance of obtaining a cloud
free coverage.
Ground truth observation and data preparation
Ground truth observation on both mentioned sites had been
carried out corresponding to the schedule of the passes of LANDSAT-2
satellite. Observation and data collection were p lanned to be made
as cicse as possible to the schedule except when wheather condition
did not permit.
Cbservation and data collection were carried out by two
separated teams, one along the highway (Site Number 1) and other
at the Bang Khan (Site Number 2). Observation along the highway
was gathered by a team of 3 persons on a vehicle running along
the highway. The terrain or crop conditions on the left hand side
/ of
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of the highw&y were observed and recorded. Photographs were also
taken at (.very kilometre mark. Total hours per observation date
took about 4 hours with the running 30 km/h . vehicle. The photo-
graphic records showing the chan(ling stage of the rice field at
Kilometre, mark No. 59.
owing to the considerable size of Site Number 2, the
field was reasonably divided into three portions. The field
conditions of each portion were gathered by a group of two
persons. It normally took about 3-4 hours to complete the
observation under the moist field condition.
In pursuit of these data collection procedures, the recent
observing data must be checked and studied. As earlier mentioned,
the compiling step must be completed in a short turn-around time
so that the refilling data does not give any discrepancies accord-
ing to the lagging time. It S.s also costly to re-observe the data
over the whole site again. Therefore, the most likely and practi-
cal way is to prepare and instruct necessary details of the pre-
ceding collection for the observers just enough for guidance in
order to obtain the least distorted information.
The following sequer.ti^1 data preparation steps have hee:n
executed after obtaining the data from the field :
1) Manual check to see if any contradiction occurs with
respect to the corresponding data observed previously.
If contradiction was detected, the re-observation in
the field will be carried out.
2) Automatic check by computer will be described in the
next chapter.
3) After the data set passes through step 1 and step 2.
the field identification, area usage, and planting
condition will be given to the observers for the
succeeding period of both sites. Particularly, in
/ Site
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Site Number 2 three separate portions of rice field
map will be prepared including the present boundaries
of each field identificational. Such historical
information and map details will provide the observers
the necessary check-points. In other words, they can
easily check their locations and what they are observing.
In addition to the field data collection, the general
environmental and atmospheric .:onditions have been recorded at
AIT Water Resources Laboratory, while those two teams of ob-
servers go out to the field.
II. COMPUTER PROCESSING OF GROUND TRUTH DATA
It is a principal focal pc^in,t in developing automatic
recognition processing for the benefit of information interpreta-
tion. Determination of various cropping feature which can be
differentiated and identified must be condensed in the way that
computer can accept. Certainly, all data must be converted to
the computer accessible form before the compilation and storing
steps.
Conversion of- data to computer accessible form
The significant level of accessing to the computer must
be well designed so that the details of the observed data are
precise and the least error in converting the information can
be achieved. The basic computer accessible form for this data
observation is the standard 80 column punch card. The descrip-
tions of both ground truth observation sites are specified in
a punch card format.
The common definitions of these two sites are specified
in the first column through the thirty second column of the punched
card. The common information contents are observation date,
/ cropping
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cropping conditions, rice field cunditions, and biophysical con-
ditions. The specific detail cf Site Number 2 rice field are
water condition (col. 35-40), soil condition (col. 42-47), and
field identification (col. 50-54). Since the highway data ob-
servation is based on the distance unit basis, it needs two
referring distance marks : The range of electric poles (col.
57-64) and the interval of kilometre marks (col. 73-80).
Compilation and screening of data
The computer programming has been implemented on IBA
370/145 to compile the observed data which converte--  to the card
format. T. any of the following conditions occur, the computer
will print a "x" symbol aside such non-existant data :
1) If the observation date is different from the given
observation date.
2) If the cropping conaition code is neither the
assigned value nor realistic; for instant, the
condition indicates rice field and bareground
simultaneously.
3) If the rice field indicated without rice field con-
dition, or vice versa.
4) If the biophysical rice field condition is out of the
given lower and upper hounds .
5) In case of Site Number 2 rice field area, the addi-
tional conditions are :
a) if soil condition indicated wet or submerged
without water depth, or vice 'versa;
b) the unrealistic depth of water for area under
water;
c ) if the field identification is not a member of
the given field areas and observation date.
/ 6)
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6) In case of observation along the Highway, the additional
conditions are :
a) if the electric pole number is out of the
given range;
b) if the Kilometrt^ mark is out of the given
range.
Ground truth information file
In conjunction with the LANDSAT-2 satellite imagerial
computer interpretation, the overall periodical observation data
of both meotionee sites are stored in a fashion that any data
set can easily be retrieved.
Each test site contains about 250 records per observation
date and there are 18 data sets of each site. The main reason for
the increasing number of records because of the different timing
cultivation of the rice field.
To retrieve the information from the computer file,
observation date and test site type are selected as the primary
indices for each data set discrimination. Then each record will
be retrieved by its field identification.
The observed data sets have been stored in six IBM
diskettes in which each diskette contains 8 data sets.
III. SUMMARY
Two basic data collection systems for obtaining the
ground truth observations during the time that LANDSAT-2 satellite
passes over two selected sites for a period of one year starting
from August 1975 have been described. These test sites are the
area along Paholyothin Highway from Km. 29 just north of Don Muanq
Airport to Km 65 (Wang Noi District) and the area in Tambon
31A 
	 / Bang Khan,
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Bang Khan, a subdistrict of Klong Luang District, Pratumthani
Province. Ground information collected indicate cropped changing
stages, and the man-made object- along the Highway test site
permit the ground check points to identify and to map against
the desired satellite imagerial pixels.
Seven main features in the above mentioned sites were
collected, i.e., rice, grass, bush, housing or factory, bare-
ground, water and soil conditions. During the field observation,
the environmental and atmospheric conditions at AIT Water-Resources
Laboratory were recorded. Colour photographs were also taken at
every Kilometre mark along the Paholyothin Highway.
The data was checked and edited both manually and by a
computer processing before storing in computer files for fast
retrieval. To retrieve the information from the file, observation
date and test site type are selected as the primary indices for
each data set. Then each record may be retrieved in terms of its
field identif ication.
35
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PROGRAMMING PHASES OF THE RECOG PACKAGE
The RECOG package is divided into six phases which pro-
cess the reformatinq data from satellite computer compatible
tapes. The performance of each phase is as described below
Phase One	 This phase is used in conjunction with ground 	
i
information to select training and test fields.
It reads the spectral data from a RECOG re-
format:ing CCT file and displays selected
channels of desired area in form of a gray map
or contour map. A histogram of data distribu-
tion in the specified area can also be plotted.
Phase Two	 This is a statistical processor for the training
fields selected after studying Phan p One output
and ground information. The first statistical
information printed consists of a correlation
matrix, a mean vector, and a vector of a standard
deviation for each selected fie"d. Only the
lower triangular portion of the covariance matrix
and mean vector .f each field are punched on
cards which will be used for class ificati.on
purpose in Phase Three, Phase Four and Phase Five.
Histograms of the data distribution for selected
channels in each field will be displayed to check
if there is any fault selection pixel.	 The
coincident class spectral plot will be printed
as the last step to show the combination between
the selected channels and the selected fields.
Phase Three	 The programmn c.;,c.put,,s th • c',ivc-rq' nc4 `' t ti k_^f cr teach
pair of fields for all possible combir ,itions of
a given member of charnels in the convariance
matrices and mean vectoca. It will select the
ten optimum wavelength bands which can best
01" 
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discriminate between the fields of interest to
the best of the divergence values.
Phase Four	 This is a preclassification precessor intended
for an experimental catenorial assignment
regarding the decision schemes. Such decision
scn^ines are level slicing, Euclidean distance
and Gaussian Likelihood ratio. The programme
reads the spectral data from a RECOG reformating
CCT file and reads the covariance matrics and
mean vectors of the selected fields and then
prints out the classified map according to the
given decision scheme. Summary table, which
consists of thF• numbers of pixels in ei^ch
specified field, is also printed.
Phase Five
	
Only the Gaussian Likelihood ratio scheme will
be used for this final classification. After
the spectral data from a RECOG reformatinq CCT
file, covariance matrices and mean vectors of
the selected fields are read by the programme,
Phase Five will classify the data pixel Accord-
ing to the assigned values. Then it will write
assigned category associated with its ^tatistical
value to the computer files for use in Phase Six.
Phase Six	 The purpose of this phase is to thresh out the
insignificant categorial assignment by using
the Chi-Square table. Since Phase Five assigns
every pixel of the given area to the category
which give6 the highest probability of belong-
ing some misclassified pixels will be printed
in the classified map. With the use of Chi-
Square table in Phase Six, it will thresh out
the pixels wi-h low statistical sigrificance
by comparing =o the number of channels used in
the classification and the thresholding index.
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